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entail a large amount of extra work
upon the- officers and employes of the
banks, which they should not be called
upon to do for nothing. Probably all
will agree that it is the duty of the
government to bear any expenss which
its system of borrowing money "has
forced upon its creditors. Neither the
banks nor the bondholders should be
called upon to pay anything that was
not w ritten in the bonds.

the Holy Land, so glaring are their
geographical blunders. This pastoral
of Kuth and Naomi accords with ita
setting like a stream with its banks.

The Three Widows.
. One ef our after-the-w- problems

Is that of the family of Naomi. EH-
melech and hts two sons had died in
Moab, the latter having married girla
et the neighborhood. The three
women were left widows. Their main-
stays had gone, in a land and social
system which made no provisions for

women. Naomi eeuld
go home to her Bethlehem kindred,
and her daughters could remain andmarry again, among the men of Moab.

Young women who have not yet
learned life talg airily about "inde-
pendence" and "careers." but every
mature woman, whether married or
single, knows that God'a plan for
woman, as a helpmeet to a man and
as homemaker for a family, is the
only satisfactory one. A pathetic pic-
ture are the three widows on the edge
of Moab, looking aeross the Jordan'alley toward Canaan.

Naturally, Naomi's heart yearned
for they old home, for the village
where she had been borne forth with
music and rejoicing as a hrlde. There
were all her memories at her happy
early married life, and et her babies
and her boys. There might be more
of prosperity in Moab; but herhungry heart was homesick for the
land of her husband and of" her own
family and of her God. So she set
forth, accompanied by her two daughters-i-

n-law.

It is an oriental fashion, which I
havo. frequently experienced, to ac-
company a guest a short distance on
his way. So the two daughters-in-la-

went forth with Naemi. When
the hour" of parting came, probably
as they reached the head of ene ef the
defiles down to the Jordan. Orpha
returned to her people, but Ruth, for
love's sake, made the great renuncia-
tion, and resolved to leave her people,
her horns and language, her religion,
and become an alien in a strange land.
Her affection and loyalty passionately
burst forth in words that are one of
the most beautiful of literary classics:

In some eenfqsien. . "She's quite the
opposite." , r

The sunny southern shores waited in
vain for Butler Ainsworth. Thatijn-dustrio-

young man was at work or
a new play which required long hours
of dictation to his stenographer.

And presently ho troke his word
and asked her to go out to lunch
again, and she broke hers and ac-
cepted. And he asked her to the
theater And she went. And he asked
Betty to tome down and be introduced.
And the words of the introduction
were never uttered.

"Peggy Lane!"
"Betty Ainsworth!"
"Its been ages since I caw you."
"Simply ages, my dear!"
Tableau with Butler for audience,

trying to solve the riddle was thisthe Pegjty Lane Betty knew or theMargaret Lane ho thought he knew?
Three weeks later Butler sat on an

old mahogany settle that had beenPeggy's grandfather's. Near him satPeggy.
"Tell me. Peggy." he began sud-denly. "Why were you so different inthe office from well,. the way you

have been since Betty eame down?"
"Why," said the girl slowly, "whenI decided to be a stenographer Ithought I would do better work, makea better impression, and incidentallyprotect myself if I adopted a littb;

well, an impersonal front. A businessman wants an efficient machine, notan 'irresponsible madcap,' which iswhat I was always known as untilTe-cenll- y.

And I found it was very satis-factory, so I saw no reason to change
it just because my employer provedj tobe Betty Ainsworth's brother."

"I see," said Butler, gravely. "Butif I told you I loved both of you andwant you both for my own, what
would you say?"

Into Peggy's gray eyes crept thesuspicion of a twinkle, and Butler Wasimmediately reminded of what Betty
had said about the little bit of deviltry
that lurks in every girl. But Peggy
hadn't answered. Was she going to
frame a gentle refusal?

"Come. dear,", he urged, anxiety
quite evident in his tone. "What
would ycu say?"

Peggy grew very sober. "I ean see
you dread to hear." she said. "But "
all the little imps of laughter twinkled
in her eyes, "you'd be surprised!"

"Tou adorable darling!" cried But-
ler, and took her in his arms.
(Copyright, 1950. by the McCiure Kewa-pap-

Syndicate.)

You'd Be Surprised.
BY H. LOUfS RATBOLD. '

There it was again! Butler Ains-wor- th

laid down his fountain pen with
a groan. That phrase would be the
death of him yet. Forever it buzzed
in his ears, and twice he'd nearly writ-
ten it down in the manuscript of his
play.

How the dickens was a man. already
running his fingers thru his

hair in the throes of extracting from
his vocabulary the exact word for. the
big moment in the great love scene at
the end of the third act. to coin the
vital expression when his ears were
being assaulted by murdered English
and meaningless slang? Just listen to
her at this moment:

"Charley blew me to a eoupla seats
at the show last night."

"You'd be surprised!"
"Sure, and he's going to take me to

the dance Tuesday." '"
"oq'd be surprisedl"

' With feelings similar to those of the
historic camel at the placing of the
last straw. Ainsworth strode to the
door and flung it open.

"Miss Carter." he enunciated, "will
you kindly go downstairs and if there
is any girl down there whose tongue-
is not hung in the middle send her up,
if you please. Thank you."

That evening Betty, Butler's sister.
listened amusedly to Butler's tirade on
the genus female. "Oh, Butler," she
said, "you shouldn't generalize. You
know I always maintain that every
girl, even the primmest, properest
one. has a little bit of deviltry in her.
Well, quite likely all the slangy, shal-
low ones have their speck of sobriety
and earnestness site just didn't show
you that side.

Oddly enough it was' not the last
part of Bettys sentence which stuck
Butler's mind, but the first. And it
was that he recalled the next morning
as he watched the girl who had been
sent up to replace Susie.

Was it possible that a girl of this
type with euoh deep gray eyes under
level brows, such a serene mouth, such
a steady poise, possessed any slightest
spark of deviltry? Butler found It
positve pleasure to watch her supple,
well cared for. accurate fingers and
ponder what hidden surprises a man
who knew her well might discover.

Every morning she worked for him,
until at last the finished play was
ready to place before' the manager.
Butler had planned, en its completion,
a long rest on sunny southern shores.
Suddenly it occurred to him that that
would mean foregoing the sight of
Miss Lane.

"I say, Mies Lane." he begged boy-
ishly. "Just to help me celebrate,
won't you go out to lunch with me?"

The girl, who had been slipping on
her gloves, paused, raised her inscru-
table eyes to his seemed to be con-
sidering his proposal, then replied In
even tones. "No, thank you."

A mad desire seized Butler to break
down this barrier of reserve. Her
eyes, he told himself, were the win-
dows of a soul well worth the know- -
Jng, or he was riot so adept a judge
of women as the author of three suc-
cessful plays should he-

"Just this once," he pleaded. "Any-
where you say. and I won't do it again.
I am so glad to get that thing off my
mind that I Want to go out and throw
up my hat and do a snake dance, but
you ean't do that sort of thing all bjf
yourelf." , ' . V -

Perhaps the shadow of very genqlne
disappointment clouding his face, as
she-- still hesitated, finally influenced
the girl. "All right, I will," she told
him. "Just this once."

That night Butler, sitting cozily op-
posite his sister on the other side of
the table in the tiny dining room of
the apartment Betty kept for her
brother, told of taking his Btenograr
pher out to lunch. "She's quite a giri

ha depths." he added. .

"What's her name?" ask Betty,
absent-mindedl- thinking that next
time she would either put more gela-
tine or less water ia the dessert of
jellied fruit.

"She's a Miss Lane," replied Butle---
Betty looked up quickly. "Not Peggy--

Lane ?" she asked.
"Cant say," said th? man, wonder-

ing why on earth he didn't know her
first name. "This girl is rather tall
very quiet and reserved."

"Couldn't be Peg," declared his s:s--
ter with emphasis. "Peg is in some
downtown office, but she's the opposite
of that description or was when I
used to see her a regular live wire."

"That isn't at all like my Miss) er
I mean, this Miss Lane," said Butler

It may have occurred to you that
our note of comment touching the lo-

cation of the president's summer res-
idence was a trifle acerbetio. We got
that resotion In rereading It, which w
did while pursuing our daily search for
typographical errors. We have noth-
ing against Wood's Hole.' It is merely
that, if we were spending a summer on
the Massachusetts coast, we're prefer
Martha's Vineyard.

We know nothing ot either of theae,
so to speak, well-know- n resorts, but
Martha's Vineyard sounds more allur-
ing to us than, Wood's Hole.

The New York critics have decided
Theda Bars isn't much of an actress.
Having met her casually upon one oc-

casion, and having successfully with-
stood the experienced we go on record
with the opinion that she isn't much
of g vamp. All of which leads us into
the widely advertised field ot specula-
tion. What IS the secret of Miss
Bara's "drag with the public??

What Japanese Think of the
Men laugh with their hearts, women

onlv with their mouths.
Men who like to take photos with

their wives are henpecked.
Women admire weinen of their own

type.
Men who can neither brag nor flat-

ter need not fear being loved by wo-
men.

A wife Who does not know how to
please her husband makes him com-

mit no end of blunders.
'Tie1 women who know they are ugly

that powder their faces.
Poisonous flies carry shiny wings,

bad women pretty facfs. From the
Ravings of a Japanese Philosopher.

Not that the column indorses the
views et the Japanese gentleman ic
has Just quoted. Far from it. We
merely seek to prove that, by com-
parison, we are complimentary, almost
effusive, in our lucubrations concern-
ing the attractive sex.

And that reminds us. Do joil re-
member, away back fourteen or fif-
teen years sgo, when we were all kiss-
ing the Japanese? It was a triumph
in osculation to which most ef the
newspapers, some of the statesmen
and almost the entire membership of
tha proletariat contributed.

We claim Uncle Joe Canpon's theory
that anybody has tho right to rur) fo
president not only is correct but thn
It is being extensively applied in tho
present campaign.

Very Well, Let's Pass a Law prohibit-
ing It.

Sir As one of the stonlest-Tiearte-

pillar oi the church. I deem it no
more than my duty to admit that 1

agree with the reader who protests
against my eommunique on "every
man's" amours. He is quite right.
Tha truth is very immoral.

C. H. T.

It Isn't much of a feat te produce
a newspaper that can be read aloud In,
tbe home. Very few of the publicity
mediums that attempt It fall In the
performance. But ho newspaper would
dare print the talk current around,
the average hearthstone.

We dd not mind it If much tht ma
say is misunderstood and miscon-
strued. We prefer to have it so. But
there is one paint we wish to make
clear: The demand for gentlemen
who ere able to "do" female imper-
sonations, does not proceed from tho
eolumn.

Our friends the reporters mske
some progress In the field of flescrlp
tlve phraseology. The one assigned l
dilate upon the wrongs of the late Mrf
Dempsey, refers to her as "a wisn of a
woman." "Frail little women" was
good, but the boys overworked it.

while It la ta n that the
of Germany ha been

forced to take a wheeled chair, it must
be a great consolation to her that
every ene of her six tens still is In
pojstaslen of all or his physical

"
facul-

ties.

We notice. Incidentally, that Leila
Constanoe Featheringham, the Oaneer.
has gone into bankruptcy Instead of
behind a scresn, as everybody hoped
she would do.

The men whe desires to meet the
people who are really prominent
should not make the mistake of going
to bed too early.

Our craving for Information often
leais us far afield. What, by the way.
is the object' achieved In coloring a
meerschaum pipe?

L.."ll.L!i.'--,ll.'-U- - 1 JJUJ1 "J

Victor Records '

PERHAPS. -

Seems like I'll new kick sgain
Wbea days get bot. an' overhead

There's not a cloud to henald rain.
If aoon .he popples blesoa red

An' grass an' grain begin te grew
An' Nature takes na milder way.

I'll think abaut tbla winter's anow
Ao' let the old sun burn aud blaae.

Right bow I don't behave I'll mind
Tbe burning weather of July.

I think I much prefer that kind
To enow drifts, piled up window high;

An' when I walk along the street
An' aighs oa everv hand are beard

Regarding the terrific heat.
' I don't believe I'll r word. .

I'm ever fed" oa Ice and soSw,
Of wintrv blasts I've had my fill,

I ng to see the winter go.
And nigkHF pray tht oa it will;.

And if perchance the summer brlnsa
la blistering days that sear and burn,

I'll voice in all my mnrmnringa
No wish for winter to return.

It mav be Iehall grnmble then
When I am sweltering with the heat,

Shall imitate my fellowmen.
And say that it's too hot to eat;

Perhaps I auall forget Jtiat how
I've Buffered all this winter leng,

But still the way I feel Just now
The sun will never get too strong.

Copyright 1820 by Edgar A. Uueit.

Dorothy Dlx Talks
BT DOB0THT DIX

Weald's Highest Fatal Warns Writer.

How to Retain Wife's Affection 1- -

New idea to you, isn't it, sen? The
girl whom you are going to lead to
the altar In a few days is wildly, ro-
mantically in love with you, and you
are firmly convinced that she'll stay
that way, without any assistance on
your part, because all of your Hie
you have heard of a woman's un-
swerving devotion, and woman's faith-
fulness, and you have an idea that a
woman's heart is a sort of perpetual
motion machine. Once get going, it
goes forever. Nothing stops it.

Tommyrot. son. Pure bunk. A
woman's love is as fragile as an air
fed orchid, and as easily crushed.
Don't kid yourself into thinking that
just because a woman wears a ring
on her wedding finger, and a preacher
has mumbled some words over her,
that she goes on automatically adoring
the man she Is tied to, because is
built that, way and can't help it. - Take
it from me that it is far harder for a
man to preserve his wife's affection
than it is for woman to preserve her
husband's affection, because women
look so much closer at a bargain- to
see what they have got than men do.

Now the most Important thing in
the world to a man is te keep his wife
in love with him, and fooled into
thinking that she has drawn the capi-
tal, prize in the matrimonial lottery.
For your wife te remain in love with
you insures your happiness, because
she will always be breaking her neck
to please you. and she will be happy
and contented herself, aad a happy
and contented wife makes a peaceful
and cheerful home.

Also, for your wife to be in love
with you insures your prosperity. A
woman whose husband is still the
hero of her girlish dreams works her
fingers to tha bone trying to help him
along, while the disgruntled and dis-
illusioned wife, who realises she has
been gold bricked by Cupid, takes to
extravagance, as a man takes to drink,
to drown her sorrows ajj a solace for
her disappointment.

The importance of keeping your
wife in love with you being conceded
on both sentimental and practical
ground, the question then remains of
how to do it.

Begih by always keeping yourself
attractive looking at home. Tou
would find it impossible to retain
many Illusions about a woman whom
you constantly saw slouchy and
frowsy, in soiled wrappers, and with
uncombed hair, and a breath redolent
of onions. Women care more for ap-
pearances than men do. Their fan-
cies are daintier. Consider, then, the
utter disillusion of the bride Whose
husband thinks that the marriage
service gives him carte blanche to
forswear the barber, and smell like a
stale beer saloon.

Can you imagine any woman yearn-
ing to lay her face against a cheek
that has a three davs' stubble of beard
on it? Do you think any woman real-
ly pines for a kiss that tastes like an
old pipe? Do you suppose any wo-
man ever again worships at the feet
ef a man who sits around in his stock-
ing feet? Or that she can still see
figure of romance in a man whose
ooat has spots on it and whose trou-
sers bag at the knees?

(Copyright. 1818, a the WBaelts Sjodlct
Inc.)
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Frederick J. Baskin, 'Director. Washing-
ton. 1. C.

Senator Charles Curtis has filed an
announcement of his candidacy for re-

flection to the office he now holds.
He should not be put to the necessity
of making a. fight for the place. In
the twenty-fiv- e years that Mr. Curtis
has represented Kansas in one or the
other branches of congress, he has
been a real survant of the people. He
has been always and everlastingly on
the job. He has not engaged in pri- -
yaie businea: ; neither has he spent his
time on junketp. He has worked for
the people sent him to Washing-
ton. Thru all these years he has been
a. straightforward and consistent party
man. He never has trailed off after
false political gods. The people al--

have known where to find him.
Despite the fact that he has at no time
wavered in his party fealty, his friends
among those of opposing political
faiths are numbered by the thousands.
Tie has served his constituents impar-
tially and well. No man. woman or
eh ml. Republican. Democrat or Social-
ist, ever has appealed to him for any-
thing and failed 'to gain his attention.
In the w hole course of his political ca-

reer no charge of crook-
edness or graft has been made against
him. even by his political opponents.
I'rohably no map in public office ever
stood higher in the estimation of bis
own people er his colleagues. There
Appears to be no reason to doubt that
the people of Kansas will manifest
their appreciation of his services by
voting to keep him where he is.

. The allies have invited the United
States to take charge of Armenia
and straighten out its affairs. If
wt care to go into that sort of busi-
ness we have a Job awaiting us right
at our own doors. Mexico needs mak-
ing over as badly as does Armenia.

fine of the complaints of dissatisfied
workers that often is heard is that
they are paid lower wages than are
men employed in other industries.
They could find no surer way of equal-
ising wages than by-- leaving their. own
jobs and obtaining employment in the
better paid industry. The change
would tend to advance the pay in the
field left behind and reduce the pay
in the other. This idea may not ap-
peal to the working man, but it is
based on truth. Just the same.

Thomas W. Lawson is running for
delegate at large from Massachusetts
to the Chicago convention on a plat-
form which promises to "raise turbu-
lent and merry hell", in that great as-
semblage. There ia no doubt that Mr.
Law-so- is well qualified to deliver the
goods.

EXCHANGING BONDS.
A letter which was received from a

subscriber to The State Journal and
was published this week relating to
the charge1 made by tho banks for ef-
fecting exchanges of liberty bonds has
attracted widespread attention among
holders of these securities. Many ap
pear to feel that the banks are net
giving them a fair deal.

A circular issued under date of
March SS. by Secretary Houston, re-
garding the exchange of bonds says in
part:

The treasury has made ample pro-
vision in connection with thepe ex-
changes of temporary for permanent
bonds whereby recognised banking in-
stitutions. In .the United States who
make no charge for their services may
effect exchanges for themselves and
their customers without expense or
risk on account of the transportation
f the temporary bonds surrendered or

of the permanent bonds issued upon
exchange. Adequate , provision has
Also been made whereby Incorporated
hanks and trust Companies may make

er exchanges.
There appears to be nothing in the

secretary's statement to indicate that
the banks are not within their legal
rights. AS to their moral rights that
in a matter to be decided by the Jury
of public opinion.

- Certain it is that these exchanges

For April 25 is, "Ruth's Wise Choice."
Ruth 1. -

A Woman Who Stood By.
Colonel T. E. Lawrence, tha bril-

liant young British seholar who
created the Arab army, and whose ex-
ploits made him easily the most pic-
turesque figure of tho world war, was
only accidentally a soldier; he was aw
archaeologist, digging in the ruirus of
Carchemish, when the call to serve his
country and civilisation came to him.
Now he has returned to the pursuits
of spholarship. A year ago he told me
that tho distinction which really iny
terested him most was the discovery
hy him at Carchemish of the oldest
archaeological man that is, of the
most ancient human remains falling
within the period of recorded history.
This skeleton was more than five thou-
sand years old, and, according to Law-
rence, by the measurements of his
skull, his brain capacity would be
counted normal today. That is to say,
there has been no essential evolution
in the physical characteristics of man
since our first authentic records of
the race.

It is easy for one who is more
familiar with the East and its re-
mains than with speculations upon
evolution to accept .this tremendous
fact, with its implications. Life has
not essentially changed in the Orient
for millenniums. Just .as the imprint
of the reed matting on the clay bricks
of Nebuchadnezzar's palace at Baby-
lon, as 1 saw, shows that exactly the
same sort of matting as the Arab
workmen now employ was used twenty-f-

ive hundred years ago; so the hu-
man traits persist unchanged thru-
out the eetituries. People today are
not in any innate quality different
from the people of the days of Abra-
ham. This story of Ruth and Naomi
which we study is true to type; it
might have been an incident of yesterr
day. Because of these persisting char-
acteristics it is now a Sunday school
lesson for millions of persons.

The loyal sex.
Decadent poets and novelists rail

against the inconsistency of woman:
but they knew only their own crowd.
In wider view, woman is the loyal sex.
Ruth is typical. There were fickle
sweethearts and wives discovered dur-
ing war's separations: but for every-
one sueh there were a hundred women
whose loyalty led them into loftier
lives and into sublime steadfastness.
No more pernicious teaching ca,n be
injected into the mind ot youth than
the idea that women" as a sex are
false to friendship and love. Let that
notion prevail generally, and the
foundations of society crumble.
Against it there is evidence beyond
count or measure. For every Delilah
there are a hundred Ruths.

This quality of standing by, in sim-
ple, patient fidelity, is a character-
istic trait of woman. How women
Have had to practice it during the
war! It first struck me dramatically
as I watehed the women on the edge
of a battle" in Mexico, waiting, waiting,
waiting for their men to come back.
Then in' Russia, among the peasants,
it was enacted before my eyes. In
Armenia I saw it again. Then in
France I glimpsed the heroism of the
waiting wives and mothers. Great
Britain offered no nobler spectacle
during the war than the conduct of
her heroic women., Not alone to men end cause ara
Women loyal; despite cynical sneers
and jests to the contrary, they are
also loyal to ene another. The Rutlr
and Naomi story is being enacted in
modern version all around usWom-
en are oftener than not true to other
women: and especially to their own
kindred. God endowed woman largely
with the gift of loyalty, for that is the
cement of society.

A Mother-in-L- Story.
Jokes and jibes against mothers-in-la-

are one of the commonest stocks
of the meager store of joke-maker- s'

materials. Often these are cruet and
unjust. When we turn to the Bible,
we cannot recall a single mother-in-la- w

incident that lends support to
this vicious notion. We remember
Peter's mother-inrla- he loved-an- d

whom Jesus healed. And first of
all we recall Naomi, the mother-in-la- w

of Ruth, and a principal- figure in
the present, story, a Dcautiful and pa-
thetic type of womanhood.

We need to know nothing more
about Naomi than ,he affection and
devotion which she elicited from Ruth.
Her traits were such as to lead her
Moabite daughter-in-la- to forsake
home and kindred and faith In order
to remain by her side, as a support in
her sorrow and need. There must have
been real contagion in Naomi's char-
acter and faith. "Religion is oftener
caught than taught." The silent In-

fluence of Naomi, like that of our own
mothers, had transformed Ruth's life.
There is no preaching so eloquent as
quiet example.

In the cloKe eontacts of home life
and of a meager oriental home at that,
with its barrenness and lack of re-
sources and interests Naomi had
stood the test. She practiced every-
day religion. As the three women
shared their tasks and quarters they
came to know one another thru and
thru: and that knowledge besot love
and admiration for the mother-in-la-

Character which stand3 the home test
is real.

Emigrants to the Uplands.
Because I chance to be familiar with

the geographical setting of this Old
Testament idyl, it makes a peculiar ap-

peal to me. I know Bethlehem, the
hillside home of Naomi and her hus-
band, from which they emigrated be-

cause of famine. And I also know the
uplands or Moab, across the Jordan, on
the high, wind-swep- t, fertile plateaus
of which grain grows abundantly to
this day.

Moab is still a land of refuge. I
once met a family ot three, father,
mother and child, and a donkey, com-
ing down a defile from Moab on to
the Jordan plain en route to Beer-sheb- a:

they had Ted to Moab, like
EHmelech and Nnomi and their two
sons, to avoid a famine in their own
country.

During the war the people of Pales-
tine took their flicks and herds to
the trans-Jorda- n country to escape
the devastation wrought by the Turks;
and last year I marveled to s?e them
back again In large numbers. Report
had declared that the livestock of the
Holy Land had been destroyed;
whereas it had only taken refuge in
Moab. As a result, Palestine has made
quic'4 recovery from war's losses, and
is today mors prosperous than for
decades past.

This persistence of eastern condi-
tions, sueh as t intimated at the be-
ginning ef the study, is one ef the
vindications of the Bible. Its stories
fit the land. Always the local setting
is faithful. Not se with other books.
Much of the delight of such tales as
Scott's ' Talisman," or Wallace's "Ben
Hur" is destroyed for ae who knows

THE SWTTCHMEJTS STRIKE.
It is pointed out by the Railway Age

in an editorial discission of the
switchmen's strike that "It is vitally
important- - to the public peace and
welfare that in tho first great contro-
versy tq arise between the railways
and their employes since the resump-
tion of private ownership there shall
be set the precedent of a settlement
reached peacefully, intelligently and
in the manner' prescribed by Taw."

Reviewing the causes leading up to
the strike the Age says:

Some months before the new rail-
road law was passed the various
classes of railway employes presented
to President Wilson and the railroad
administration demands for advances
in wages aggregating about $1,000.-000,00- 0.

Alter the law was enacted
committees representing the com
panies and the employes were appoint-
ed o negotiate regarding these
proposed advances. No committee ef
railway officers could' have been ex-
pected to assume the heavy responsi-
bility of granting such a large advance
in wages, which would be made di-
rectly and entirely at the expense of
the public. Consequently, the two
committees agreed to disagree. - The
officers of the large railroad labor
brotherhoods bitterly opposed the en-
actment of the labor provisions of thenew law. Instead, however, of calling
a strike, they bowed with unexpecledly
good grace to public sentiment, andprepared to present their case to the
railroad labor board. Unfortunately,
President Wilson had not appointed
the board. The railroad labor broth-
erhoods, like most other unions, con-
tain an element of radicals who be-li-

in "direct action" both as the best
means of getting promptly from em-
ployers what the employes want jiow,
and as one of the best means of mak-
ing the kind of industrial and sociak
trouble which ultimately, as they
think, will cause the complete over-
throw of the present system of pri-
vate ownership and management of
property and the substitution of the
soviet system. These radicals wel-- "
come every opportunity to embarrass
and harass labor leaders who are dis-
posed, to use peaceful means of ac-
complishing their ends before resort-
ing to strikes.

The situation presented when thewage negotiations between the com-
mittees of the railway companies and
the labor organizations were terminat-
ed afforded the radicals a good chance
to make trouble. It gave them an op-
portunity to say that the employes had
waited long enough to have their wage
demands settled; that the old labor or-
ganizations and their leaders had
shown Incapacity for dealing with the
situation, and that the only way the
employes could get what they were
entitled to was by breaking away from
the old organizations and going on
strike. "With the spirit of unrest pre-
vailing among all classes of labor, this
kind of talk was bound to cause some
trouble. It first caused a strike of
switching erews in the yards in Chi-
cago and then similar outbreaks in
other parts of the country.

The leaders of the large labor
brotherhoods have been put in a dif-
ficult position by these developments.
Their organizations have contracts
with the various railways. The strikes
which have occurred, being by mem- -'

bers of the organisations, are in direct
violation of these contracts. The rail-
way companies can say that there is no
use in making contracts with organi-
zations which cannot carry them out,
and to demand that the brotherhoods-shal- l

help them fiprht and win the
strikes both as a matter of good faith
and to show that it is worth while to
make contracts with them. The broth-
erhoods have a strong incentive to
fight the strikes, not only in the fact
that they endanger their contract re-
lations with the railways, but also in
the fact that any success the .strikers
might have in getting concessions from
the railways which the brotherhoods
have been unable to get would tend to
discredit and disrupt the brotherhoods.

The railways cannot well negotiate
with the strikers, because the railways
have contracts with the brotherhoods,
and any recognition of the strikers by
them, ihru negotiations or otherwise,
would promptly embroil them with
the brotherhoods. In the background,
also, are the demands for si.ooo.ooe.-00- 0

in advances in wages, which rail-
way employes, as a whole, are making.
It the wage demands of striking em-
ployes of any particular class in any
part of the country should be grant-
ed it woujd at once become necessary,
on pain ef strikes elsewhere, to make
similar advances to all other employes
of the same class thruout the country.
But there are well recognized relation-
ships between the 'wages of different
classes of railway employes, and if,
except under the mandate of some
authoritative body, such at tho rail-
road labor board, an advance In wages
should be given to one class of em-
ployes thruout the country correspond-
ing advances would have to bo given
at once to other classes thruout the
country or there would be strikes by
them. It is no exaggeration, there-
fore, to say that if, in order to end
the strike at Chicago, for example, the.
railways should grantsahe advances in
wages which are being demanded by
the striking switchmen there, they
would make a change in the adjust-
ment of wages which probably would
soon either force them to grant the
entire billion dollar advance now be- -

l ing demanded without any hearings
t before the railroad labor board or to
fight a general strike.

What has become of the peace
which congress undertook to give us,
despite the failure of the treaty? The
plan was to say by the vote ef both
houses: "Let there be peace" and the
public was given to understand that
peace immediately would follow. The
peace resolution was passed by the
house several days ago. since which
time nothing has been heard regard-
ing it. For a peace loving nation we
certainly are slow about giving up a
war w hen once it has been takes en.

The dispatches announce that the
government ia expected to ask Federal
Judge Landis at Chicago to Issue war-
rants for the seizure of several ears'
of potatoes, which dealers ara alleged
to be holding for higher prices. But
who will issue warrants for the seizure
of the huge store of food that the
government is holding?

"And "Ruth said. Entreat me not
to leave thee, and to return from
following after the; for whither
thou goest, I will go; and where
thou lodgest, I will lodge; thy peo-
ple shall be my people, and thy
God my God: where thou diest. will
I die, and there will I be hurled;
Jehovah do so to me, and more
also, if aught but dearth part thee
and me."

Entering a Royal line,
Sueh is the charaeter ef our daily

decisions that we never know which'holds our destiny. Little did Ruth-drea-

that her fidelity to Naomi
would thrust her, as an immortal fig-
ure, into the royal line of the Chosen
People, and make her an ancestress
of great King David, and of "David's
Greater Son." We cannot teli what
God has in store for ub.
"If only we strive to be pure and true,

To each of tin will come an hour.
When the tree of life snail but into

flower
And rain at our feet a glerlnus dower

Of something grander than ever we kaew.:
We can almost hear the hum of the

swift spread of small-tow- n gossip in
Bethlehem, when Noami returned
with her Mqabite daughter-in-la-

The record depicts the scene in a few
vivid strokes. At once the woman had
to turn to the problem of a livelihood,
which has saved many a bereaved one
from brooding over grief. Ruth be-
came a gleaner in the harvest field,
following true- reapers, as is still the
practice today in the same, neighbor-
hood, as myself saw last harvest.

Thus it came about that the beauti-
ful Moabitess became known to Boaz,
a prosperous kinsman of her husband;
and he took her to wife, so that she
became the mother of Ophed, who was
tho father of Jesse, whose son was
King David, whose greatest Scion was
the Messiah Himself. And all becM-.s-

Ruth was true to her nobler naturtf:

Dinner Stories

"There's an atmosphere of wealth
about this home." '

"Do you judge from the size ef the
house, the ample garage in the rear,
the mahi sweeping down the front
steps and a gardner busy on the
lawn ?"

"No: I judge by the size of the dog
'vn the veranda. Anybody who can af-
ford to fe;d a Great Dane these days
must nave plenty of money."

"Do you believe that anything can
be cured by tha laying on of hands?"
asked the New Thought Woman.

"I sure do." replied the
woman. "I cured? my boys of their
bad habits by the rpanklng method."

"I have more, respect for a bull than
I used to have."

"How so?"
"Look how : he takes ftfier a red

flag."

Questions Answer
Q. Who was Peggy O'Neill? it. B..
A. Vejrgv (Margaret) O'Neill was the

dauirliter of a Washington tavern ktettet.
noted for her beauty and wit. She first
mnrrled a ntiraer In tbe fnlted Ptatea nary
named Tunlierlake. After his death
she married J. H. Eaton, whe
aoott afterwards becume a mem-be- t

of President Jackson'B cabinet
as secretary of Tor. The wlrra
of the other cabinet members generally re-

fused to recognize Mra. Kntoo. and Jackson,
nn old friend of both Mr. anJ MrB. Eaton,
falling in bt attempt to brrak down tho
opposition, effected an almost complete re-

organisation of his cabinet.
y t an I tour Canatie with a Nebraska

aUto license? I. H.
A The Nebraska license will take yon

as far as the Canadian border. At the port
of entry yon will have to get a Canadian
bond.q. Ia It necessary ta pot wine wbt
with battlea laid on their ldea W. B.
L.

A. All bottles of wine should be kept
an their sides. Chumpngue and all spark-
ling winea must be so placed tbat the
corks arc wet. otherwise the corks dry
and shrink, the air gets to wine, making
it fiat and in.lpld.

Q. Who is Abdul-Baha- ? F. L. C.
A. Abdul-Bah- a Abbas, tbe preent

loader of the Baual rellgioa. was bora in
Teheran. Persia. In 1S44. This religion em-
brace all religions which recogtiiie one
supreme divine lod has been given to var-
ious people at variona times thru messen-
gers peculiarly fitted ta the task.

Q. On wh.tt basis was the aero of
Fahrenheit's thermometer fixed? M. A. T.

A. Fahrenheit adopted the coldest tem-
perature that he observed in the winter of
1701) for tha aero an hla theresomerer.

Q. What is tbe aaeanicg ot "Erin go
Bracbl L. J.

A. "Krin go Uracil" Is the ld war err
of the Irish. It means "Ireland forever."

(1st reader can get the answer to any
?uestina tr. writing The Tepeka State

Information Bureao, Frederic J.
Haskln. director. Waahlngton. 0. C. This
offer applies strictly to Informstlos The
Bureau cannot give advice oo legal, medi-
cal, and financial matters. It eeea not
attempt ot Bettle domestic troubles, oor to
undertake eshanatirc research on any atb-Jec- f.

Write your queatl'-- plain)? and
briefly. Give foil name and address and
enclose two cents ia stamps for return
pottage. All replies are Sent direct te
the inquirer.)

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK

Bt t4EH PAPES.

I was laying on the sitting room
floor looking up at the ceding andasking pop questions suteh as wich
makes the most panefJU sting, a bee
or a wasp, and weather their stings
hert more wen they are mad than wat
they do wen they are jest stinging in
fun, and weather munkeys scratch
theirselves for the exercize or weather
they reely feel like scratching, and
pop was trying to reed tho spoarting
page, and anser the questions at the
same time and looking unsatisfied
about it, and I sed. Pop?

Wat yea gods and little fishes, wat,
wat? sed pop.

Would it take long to count up to a
million ? I sed. ;

. Count up to ori and see and give
me a little pcece, for the love of Mike,
sed pop. :"! j

Wich I thawt for a wile, and then
I sed. Will you give me 6 cents if l9lo,
pop ? ) ,1

Do wat. eonf owned it? sed pop, arid
I Bed, Count up to a. million.

Tes, bet, I'll give you a dime if
you do, go over there in the corner
out of my site and try it and come
back and let me know wen joure
Ihroo, sed pop.

Yes sir, I sed. And I went and sat
In the corner and started to count
loud as enything, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, s, 8,
8, 10.

Hay. hay. wat are you doing? sed
pop, and I sed. Counting up to a mil-
lion, you told me to.

I ment count to yourself, not at the
top of your voice, hang it, sed pop. and
I sed, Well gosh,- O, pop. I haff to
count out loud or 111 forget wat num-be- r

Im up 2, 18, 14. 15.
Halt, stop.'yee gods. Ill take the will

for the deed, heers the dime, go out
and dissipate with it, for Petes sake,
sed pop.

vj;ich I did, going to the movies with
Puds Simkins and Leroy Shooster.

New York A jury ruled that a kick de-
livered by a "highly cultured and trained
horse" hurt Just as much as one delivered
by n less refined animal and awarded
Jacob Tannebauia l,2Qu damages.

ing power may be a stumbling block
to the man she loves, especially if she
is willing to share a common purse.
Never had I spoken of MY money, or
MY salary, in a way to offend Bob; I
had paid things very quietly so he
wouldn't b hurt by the knowledge. I
had tried in every way even after I
lost faith in his acumen net to ob-
trude my own success. It did not
seem possible that he could want me
to give up my work and live on what
he made.

This cubby-hol- e of Mary's would be
all we could afford, and it would bea strain to do that. I had saved a
little, and was using It for my market-
ing, and so forth. Robert had no idea
that the thick Juicy steaks and little
delicacies, he so enjoyed, were bought

(with my money. He thought he was
iur cwjLHmg exinpi ine renu

That I had paid in advance before I
told him I was troing to take a vaca-
tion.

I led Robert back to the subject of
improvements in the plane where he
worked. He grew quite animated
again as he described more minutely
wthat they had done that evening.

"It spunds good, dear. Your em-
ployer may appreciate what you do,
and offer you more."

"No such luck."
"Don't be a pessimist. Bob. Doesn't

the Bible say that everything comes to
him who believes?"

"Something like that!"
"Well, we will both believe good

things are coming to you."
You are so Interested. Gerry, why

don't you run if! some day when you
are in that locality? Perhaps you
could see ways to Improve things

lshowtng them. I mean. A woman who
nu worKea in sucn a swagger snop,
should be able to give hints as to dis-
playing goods, even Sporting goods, to
good advantage."

"I'll bo delighted to eome. I think
sporting goods lerrd themselves very
easily to display. I hope I can help
you." Then fearing he might become
pessimistic again, I changed the sub-
ject by proposing supper. These late
suppers were his delight.

..(Tomorrow-r-Gerr- y htfna.

The Woman Who Loved and
jELsimed A Modem Stoyy ot Home and Buainest

By JANE PHELPS
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A NEW IDEA.
CHAPTER 89.'

After Robert left I thought of hts
last remark, and the change in his
voice. His "Golly 1 believe it could be
done!" had been animated, full of con-
viction. Then his "Perhaps I might
do something along that line" liaa
been hesitant, no conviction in his
tone. It was almost as if ha had said,
"I won't even try."

As the days passed Robert really
seemed to have taken a new hold upon
himself. He went out but little, and I
did not question him. One night he
came in about 10 o'clock, and said
carelessly:

"I stayed down and helped the boss
tonight."

"What were you doing?"
"Going thru stock mostly, t had

told him he needed some things, that
people were constantly asking for arti-
cles he did not carry, or had let run
out. Then we rearranged the place,
made it look more attractive and busines-

s-like."
"Whose idea was that?"
"Oh, I Just Said the goods weren't

displayed to good advantage and the
old duffer told me to go ahead and
fix them. I guess he hasn't made
much money lately. No wender, with
his antiquated methods."

As Robert talked, a thought came
to me a thought so almost impossible
Of fruition that I dared not give it
words. If I should give up my posi-
tion, put Robert on his mettle because
of that, would he come back? Had
Mary been right all along, and had the
lack of a home of his own. the knowl-
edge that I earned more than ha did.
been a deterrant to his ambition? Had
I helped pull him down with my suc
cess?

It hardly seemed possible. But the
thought had taken deeper root than
ever before because of the animation
Robert had Fhown for the first time in
months. Had, the close intimacy of
the little flat, in lieu of a boarding
house or restaurants, been a factor in
this change? Had the plain, well-cook-

food anything to do with it?
It is hard for a business woman to

conceive tbat her ability and her earn
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